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('Hets too well read in poesy to be tied
In the slave's fetters of religion.
What difference in me as I am a Turk
And was a Christian? Life,libety,
Wealth, honor-they afe common unto all!"
- Govetnot of Tunis, I Chistian TurnU Turk

A

Cbristian Turn'd Turk tntl.tes us

into the swashbuckling wodd of

of religion, race, tank, gender, and nation might be transcended in
the love between Desdemona and Othello. A Chistian Turn'd Turk
offers us litde of this hope, even as it raises many of the same questions. It explores the collaborations and conflicts between christians,
Jews, and Muslims in the multi-cultural context of the Mediterranean
and lays bare the dangers of presuming something "common unto

^ll.;'

pkacy in the eady modetn Mediterranean, a wodd whetein one's

A

onto the open sea can, with the toss
voluntary migtation
^s ^ptra;te
of the dice, tutn into enforced enslavement, where allegiancc r() nation and lsligion are bartered in the name of love, and whcrc what is
"common unto all" seems nothing more than the art of disscmbling
one's religion for commetcialadvantage. The play expkrrcs thc risks
and rewards ef lsligious conversion, the possibility of turnins away
from and then returning to one's faith and homeland. In both tragic
and comic chords, it responds to the question posed by thc (lovernor
of Tunis in the middle of the play: 'qMhat difference in mc as I am
a Turk and was a Christian?" This and other questions thzrt course
throughout the play arimate many English dramas in thc ltcnaissance. Why, then, stage this play, four hundred years aftcr its publication? \What new questions does it taise in the context of scholady
discussion about migration, exile, and conversion in thc cady modern
wodd?

portrayed than in Shakespeare's Othe//0, and with scenes of crosscultural2nd lsligious conflict that cut a sharp edge between self and
other. Stereotypes about rsligion, rank, nation, and gender abound.
What we find disturbing about A Christian TarnU Turk may be as
informative to our study of the eady modern world as that which
we've come to admire in the texts we've canonized. \We ought not set
this play aside if it doesn't fit what we'd like to think about the Global
Renaissance. If this play tests our own limits of tolerance by failing
to slide neady into current scholady discussions that emphasize the
collaborative, hybrid, and interstitial features of cross-cultural engagements in the Renaissance, then it is doing what all good theatte does:
challenging us to rethink what we believe to be true of a Renaissance
whose ideological, political,lsligious and artistic legacies continue to
inform our lives.

I want to propose one simple answer here and express my hope that
the performance will engender many others. Reading, watching, and
stagSngA Christian TurnU Turk xe acts of intellectual self-exile, an
elective estrangement from the canon of English literary texts that
have come to stand in for England's portrait of the eady modern
Mediterranean. \7e may feel this estrangement most profoundly by
way of comparison. If we know William Shakespeare's Othello: The
Moor of Venice before we pick it up to read it, if we anticipate the
contours of the Moor's "round unvarnish'd tale" before an actor
woos both Desdemona and his audience with it, it is because Otbello
is a tragedy that is aheady ours. Its agonrzrng ragedy plays out as the
opening and then foreclosing of the possibility that the differences

Cbristian TurnU Turk challenEes us with its unfamiliar plot, with
characters whose motivations and intedor lives are less elaborately

lVlarjorie Rubright

Excerpts from l9lt Tarner's Dramaturyical
Prolect on
Christian TurnA Turk

Ditectorts Note

A

A

Christian Tarn'd

Turk isn'tso much a playas an entire battery of

plays yoked together in ways that arc sometimes deft, sometimes daft,
and often both at once. It's got rhetorical and philosophical argtments, romance, sex, clowning, dashing fights, noble deeds, and more

onstage deaths than anyone could ask for.

As for the content, the tide alone gives a taste of what to expect:
anti-Islamic sentiment is coupled with anti-Semitism, shot through
with nationalist disdain for the French and Dutch, and topped with
Iarge serving of misogyny-I'm almost disappointed that this production hasn't been picketed.

a

In reading and studying the play, it's easy to pick and choose which
aspects to discuss, and these problematic and sensational ones tend to
come up the most. The play has a lot to tell us about English anxiety
and fascination with identity-construction, be it linked 16 lsligion,
nationality, or gender.

A different take on this play might have played up these elements in
the performance, to find a way to overdy comment on them. Another (and probably duller) one might have tried to tone them down,
though I'm not sure how much of the script would have been left.
'We've attempted a middle path, retaining the troubling aspects of
the play without actively playug them up, settiflg them against all the
other elements

of the script.

\X/hat remains to be seen is what happens when the themes meet the
stoty: how do the ideas of the play come across when they're woven
into the plot, set against the tumuituous range of incidents and daz-

zlingvariety of tones that the script provides? That's what we'll need
you to tell us.
Noam Lior

y

Iohn Ward 0553-16221

of John STard and his life is
quite interestingly explored in book titled
^
Barbarlt Pirate: The Ltfe and Crimes of John
Vard by Gregory Bak. Bak describes STard's
A Brztish and Turkish
apprenticeship as "^ childhood of poverty
shtp in battle
rooted in nationalistic religious

The history

fanattcism, relieved only by wrecking, smuggling and hauling nets to
feed trngland's enemies. It is impossible to imagine better training for
a rr,art who would regard the laws
of nations as flexible nther than
fixed, nation ahty a rrrere affectation, religio n a convenience" . In a

time when national identiry was in
its eady stages, and England was
just starting to assert control on
the high seas and in lucrative trade
routes that had been largely dominated by Spanish sailors and crews
from the Ottoman Empire, STard's
refusal of allegtance to any one
identity became an ever-widening
gap berween himself and those who
would strongly identify themselves
as belonging to a natton, or having
a nattonal identity.

Exceptfrom 'The Seaman's Song
Captain Ward "

of

This wicked golten treasare,

Doth him but little pleasare,
The land consumes what thtJ
ltaue

In

got b1

sea,

drunkennesse and /etclterl,

trlt@ sins of Sodoml.
These euil gotten Goods do waste awry.

S

uch as liue b1 thieuing,

Haae seldom times good ending,

As

fui the deeds

of Captain Vard
is shown,

Being drunk amongst his Drabs

His
S

nearestfriends he sometimes stabs,

uch wickeclness within his heart is grown,
Wheru

storml tempest riseth

The causer he despiseth,

Sti// denies

to

Pq

unto the

l-ord

He feareth neither God nor the Deuil,
His deeds are bad his thoughts are euil;

His znh trust is still uporu his

sword.

Ward's early days as a fisherman instilled in him a sense o f camaraderie outside of the nationalistic and class-based systems in place in early modern trngland, as "these men \ilere mastedess and they formed
a distinctive band, a breed apart [...] from mainstream culture t...] a
restricted brotherhood". \Ward's eady life foregrounds the identity

politics explored in Daborne's A Christian Tarn'd Tark and highlights
the transient nature of identify rn a country still wary of the monarchical assertions of a unified religious belief, and laws emerging from
such assertiorls. As Ward established his career on the high seas, his
rogue identity crys talltzed alongside early modern England's ow'n
establishment of sweepirg nationalistic ideals, thus affecang how
Sfard was treated in popular hterature and thought. To go against

Anti-Semitism

A

Chistian TurnU Turk also reveals a deep-seated anti-Semitic rhetochatacters as Benwashe and Rabshake are described in the
playext itself using cornmon pejorative terms as well as stereotypical visual markers of Jewishness', evidenced by Rabshake's assertion
that Jews are "troubled (for the most part) with gouty legs, and a fiery
nose t. ..] SThereas the Puritan
is a rr'an of uprlght calf, and

ric. Such
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and unpunished. Flowever,

treating

without masters: "In a society

nostfil"
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religious affiliation as simplistic and
redundant was extremely blasphemous, and the assertion of individuamidst a population heavily
^hty
bound up in class and rank was
severely detrimental to the treatment
of the person in question. Popular
literature reveals the handling of
'individuals' who identified themselves
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of nuo | 609 pampltkts condemningVard

where social ptestige hinged on whose
name you invoked when you identified
your master [...] itinerant pedlats, the fishets of Favetsham and other
men and women who claimed no master were feated [...and] independence was dangetous". A man like Ward, thus, was looked upon
as a threat to ideas of a healthy English society built upon mnk and
feasofr.
Claire Jowitt, in her work tided Volage Drama and Cender Politics, | 589/ 542: Real and Imagined lYorlds, offers readers detailed interpretations
of -Ward's downfall rn A Chixian TurnU Tark,based upon common
cultutal mores in England tegarding lsligious and national superiority.
With all of the political unrest at the time of the play's publication,
she states that "\Watd's violent death [...] can be seen as a straight-

forward punishment, a kind of textual retribution, for his cultural
duplicity as he betrays his religious identity".
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"while travelling among the
Muslims, or living in Islamic
lands, Britons encountered
large communities of Jews and
eastern Christians for the first
time t.. ]Since the expulsion
of the Jewish communify from
trngland in 1,290". The Jewish
population, thus, made their
itr popular htera^ppeafance
ture and drama, most of which
sought to demo nrze their existence in relation to the morally
upstanding tr nglish peoples.

'A Merchant Jewe" (/ 585)

Daniel Vitkus, in TarningTurk:
En{ish Theater and the Multicultural Mediterranean, / 570-/ 630, states that
"[t]he culture of early modern trngland describes Jews as p^rasiticalvaqabonds, both and invasive. According to STestern European
representations of the time, they occupy no stable nation aI or geographic position - they are defined as a kind of 'runagate' people,
subversive of both the social and economic order and economically
aggressive as well."

Irnages and Literature of Otherins
For the malority of the trnglish population, the only rnter^ction with
the idea of a foreigner and their 'obliqu e pnctices' would have been
through literature and images circulating amongst the populace. As
well, the foreign characters making appearances in popular dramatic
works at the time would have contributed greatly to the understanding of the foreigner within an English context, and would have been
pafitculady important Ln reaching a Iarge portion of the population
which remained illiterate.

Travel Writing
Many of the English Christians who travelled to the Holy Land felt
that they had a sense of ownership, feeling "that the land belonged
to them, since they were Christians who possessed biblical revelation
and redemption. Traders and travelers who visited Palestine could
not but see themselves opposed to the Ottoman Muslims occupying
Palestine", and thus, these are some of the representations emerging
from the travel writing at the time. There were feelings of extreme
jealousy mixed with anger, since theJews were viewed as occupying
the Holy Land, and prospedng thete, while not accepting the Messiah. Thus, records of Jewish merchants either portrayed them as
rich and successful, ot "emphasirli"g] their poverty and consequent
need for charitable donations". We see some of this 'othering'
^ppear in the playtext, and in particular Benwash's frequent mentions of
money and dealings in commerce, appearing aftet he has hidden himself under a table away from the scuffle (which we can interpret as
a cowardly, sinister reteat). Again, it is import^nt to assert that, for
some, these images and [terary supplements were the only access to
these 'foreign peoples', and it is safe to say that many interpretations
of outsiders 'were solidified in this vast affay of literature, images and
dramatic works and oerformances.

Turkish and Islarnic Images On The Stage
The stage representations of foreignness had a tremendous impact
on public understanding of other cultures and practlces, p^rflcularly
for those audiences who were
not able to read text. Robert
r+fiir xitfttt^r1
3'**
i
Lublin discusses the costuming
techniques during the Shakespearean era in his book Costaming the S hakespearearu S tage: Visaal
Codes of Representation in Earll
frtrdS*.*rutguirg

Modern Theatre and
Cultare. FIe asserts that costumproductions
ing in the
^trrcal
would have been akin to a character's dialog in "establish[t"g]
the v/earer's nationality").

Lublin goes into signifi c^nt
detail, referencing Dabo rne's A
Christian TurnA Tark directly. FIe
A Janissary of the Ottoman
provides detailed assessments
Empire
of the costuming of the Turks in the
play, as u/ell as STard's dress before and
after his religious conversion. FIe states
that "I7ard's 'Christian habit' likely
included a doublet, breeches, nether
stocks, and perhaps a jerkin,
^pparrel
such as was common in England at the
timett.

Ottoman llob/eman

Lublin then goes on to establish the
visual codes that v/ould have corpo realrzed the character of 'Turk' on stage,
stating that " [t]aken together, the robe,
turban, scimitar, and mustache v/ere the
visual identifiers of Turks in the Etg10

lish imagination throughout the period". Lublin then addresses the
role of the turban, not only in the context of Daborne's A Christian
TarnATurk, but also in the popular mrndset of the English population at the time. FIe furthers his exploration of Turkish costuming on
the English stage, asserting that

ttno hell I seets so low
Which lust and women cannot lead rrs to.tt
-Francisco,

A Christian TurnU Turk

\Well that seems like a perfectly reasonable observation, Robert

Daborrre.
beyond providing a means to establish rank, a Turk's turban
also served as a signifier for the Muslim practice of circumcision. t...W]hen Sfard 'takes the turban', zs conversion was
often termed, he is required to undergo circumcision. In this
manner, the turban serves as the visible sign of physical diffe-

rence. The notion of circumcision, Daniel Vitkus argues,
invoked considerable anxiety for Christians rn eady modern
Europe, for it was conflated and confused with the idea of

The line, spoken by Ferdinand in reference to \Ward renouncing
ChristianLt)r to win the Islamic seductress Yoada, is echoed by various characlsls-including the female characters-throughout the A
Christuan Turn'd Turk. The commentary is so frequent, that it would
seem that one of the maior messages in the playis this: women are
evil, scheming Succubae that are just trying to steal men's souls and
ensufe them a cozv little corner in hell.
J

castration.

Perpetuating stereoq/pes was a common occurrence on the stage and
in lite rature dealing with foreignness, and as much as conflation and

g--.q,Lildtrr

rrqri,.{inr r

1l

kr

fu

confusion most certainly existed in the public rhetoric and
discussion
surrounding the 'others' encountered in travel and trade
abroad, there were most certainly aspects of 'othering' thatwere
delibe rate strategies of governments and offr,cials who were
trying to establish and entrench
ideas of English superiority.

:.

Note:
This is a samplt of

I9/t

Twrner's Dramatur-

gical CasebookforA Cltristian TurnA Twrk,
and ds a samplq and to conserue space, it has

'A Religious Turke"

had its citations remoued.

1,1

Daborne is not subtle about his mistrust (bordering on full-on loathitg) of the opposite sex. Voada uses her feminine wiles to lure $Vard
to an eterniq/ in hell. Agar not only betrays her husband, but also
uses him in her attempt to seduce Gallop. And in the end, both the
seducers and seducees p^y for their lust in blood. S7hile it is both
sexes that Pay, it is clear that it is the woman that is at fault, just as it
v/as with Eve when she presented the fruit from the Tree of I{nowledge with Adam.

The question we as contempo rarsr actors
female
-particularly
actors-must ask ourselves in the staging of this show, is: "how do
we reconcile Daborne's misogyny with our modern feminist ideologies?" Sfe perceive ourselves as much mote enlightened after the
rise of feminism, the fight for equality, and the acknowledgement of
u/omen's rights. So what is our jumping-off point to shaping these
characters? S7hen I play Voada, how do I work with lines such as:
"I'll prick thee forth a lesson whose choicer stratnf Shall tell men all
att'gainst lust and woman's vain", whefl I, as a woman, don't actuatry
view my sexualiry as a we^pon-of-mass-seduction? Does moderniry
allow room for us to find meaning in these lines outside of "look at
how silly and sexist our Ehzabethan ancestors were!"?

12

The truth is, there is a certain amount of current relevancy to
Daborne's portrayal of women. Though our image of the unconscionable seductress today focuses less on "The Path To Hell", it
does still persist, though in many ways it is more insidious, and takes
on various forms, in both fictional representations and everyday reality. The ever-popular Femme Fatale archetlpe is a perfect example
of the former. On the rcahry side of things, a current topic that has
been explosive in the media is 'Victim blaming": the belief that sexual harassment ot assault is the result of a woman's dress of demeanor,
resulting in an "innocent" man being blamed for an assault that he
was "lured" into committing. Both the Femme Fatale and Guilty
Victim are contemporary examples of the "evil seductress" mentality
that persists today: any u/oman with a hint of sexual agency should be
considered manipulative and incredibly dangerous.
Theatre, however, gives us the power to play with these misguided
ideologies. In the case of Daborne, his portrayals of women are so
far temoved from our current cultwe that we can shine zparodic
light on them, and see them for the ridiculous, unrealistic representations that they are. By seeing the "evil seductress" in a culture that is
so morally disparate from our own (Daborne truly is an equal opportunity offender in the case of sex, race and religion), we are able to
comment on the absurdity of this archetype. For me, playing Voada
as anlthing but comedic would be impossible. She is the manifestation of unreasonable fears people have about women, and by plqnrg
her as comically unreal, the larger cornmentary is that this overarching fear is equally comically unreal.

App.ndix:
Gloss ary Of Terms
Janiss aryi

Islami cized Christian-born slave soldier
given opportunities for high advancement;

the prurnary fightirg unit of the Ottoman
empire.

The Galetto:

Town and adjoined coastal fortress protectirg the n^tural harbor o f Lake Tunis.

16th cenfury Mrp of Tunis, The
Galetto in the forefront

The Great Turk:

The Sultan of the Ottoman Empire

\Tupping:

East London containing the
"Execution Dock", where the AdmiraLtty
would hang criminals under their jurisdicSubsection

of

tion, primarily pirates.
Now, if you'll excuse me, I must go manipulate a conscienceless
pirate to renounce his lsligion and give me all his money. Thitty
thousand ducats is nothing to sneeze at, after all. Please, enjoy the

Mufti:

An Islamic scholar and expert in Islamic

wreckage.

Pedringano:

A servant in Thomas I{yd's The

law.

Spanish Tmge$twho, promised a pardon, is

Sarah Cody

13

betrayed by his master and hanged.

14
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pir^tu
I:nglish
Captain
Daina \hliulis /J'IzlA, Butrothed kt llclynondJunior N{ark Rochford ryARD,S 5AILOR 2
Y!Y,
ALBERT, Metthant
Peter McArthur DAYY, t'-rrnch Merclrant ship captain
also
BENvAslr, wealtlE fuIerchant
DANSIKER, Datth Pirute Captain
alsr> SARES, Danikerl Captaii
also FRTLNCH MERCHANT 1
lY/anl's offnr
als<.r J,'\NISSARY 3
Kri stenZaza II-SMUND'
MUTINy SAILOR 1
CR.OSMAN, Captain of faniswiu
Sarah Cody
FRUNCH Si\ILOR 1
dru
AGAR, lt/ife ( Benwash
GOVE'RNOR oF PROVENCII
als<; voADA., .\'i.rterto Crowan
also DANSIKER,S \x{FE
FERDINAND, Mercltant
Alan Bee
FRIINCH SAILOR 2
Peter Nfcl-aren x,IUTiNy SAILOR 2
GOVERNOR OF TUNIS
also RAI,}IOND SENIO& Gentlewan
also
RUBEN, .feruant to l)enwasb
\X RD'S SAILOR
also THtt N{UFTI andJANISSARY 2
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.,
JANISSARy
RAYMONDJUNIO& Gentlentan
also DANSIKUR'S OFFICIIR
JANISS^RY o
qBoLD indicates performer's
rolc)
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liiimary

ACT

tr{eanwhile, trx,'o

1

Srcne / : Ward't Ship Cabin

of Ward's

ship, and sail for Tunis.

CIn the enslavement of his
son, Ferdinand offers to buy

man r.r'ith whom

Ward, uFon discovering this,
vCIws bloody vengeance. In
his venom he pledges to sell
the next crew he encountsrs

both father and $on ourt of
slavery. Ward, enraged bv

into slavery.

manl broken hearted,

they've

spent the night playrng dice
is the notorious pirate John
Ward. ' Pressed into service,

with

^

naval battle approa-

ching, they vov' to escap e at
a later rime.

Pirates lYard

arud Francisco

Srcne

I)ansiker, a l)utch pirate
operating out of Tunis,
informs his men of a pardon

between two pirate vessels, a

France.

disguise. herself

in

boys'

clothes. Rousing the sailors
with speech, they fire on

from Henry IV of

To redeem his name, he
a plan to cripple
the pirates of Tunis lr,t'

concocts

setting fire tei all the ships in
the harbor.

Ward's^ thip.
S

oou

3: Ward's S hip

I)uring the havoc, Ward
contemplates existence over

Albert's co{pse. Ferdinand
is struck by the dichotomv
of Ward's dispositions: both
profound and bloody.
5'rcne 4:

Mert/tant Sltip

6: Benwash's Mansion

Gallop and his rnutineers sell
their newly acquired goocls
to Benwash, a rich Islamic/
Jewish merchant. Agar, the
merchant's q,'ife, makes eyes

at Gallop. Benwash sees
this and, being furiously
jealous,

he

charge

s

his

servant Rabshake x'ith the
task of spying on her.

merchant ship and Ward has
Lemot ttrrown overboard.

Gallop, keeping all proceeds
from the sale, angers his
fellow mutineers, who attack

Francisco, another pirate

him. He is saved only by the

half of its spoil. \Ward
accepts iln offer of single
combat to settle the matter.
Impressed with each other's

fighting prowess, Francisco

.Srcne

arrival of Ward and
Francisco, who come to

Benviash's house to sell their

newly acquired

slaves

(among them, Raymond
Junior, betrothed to Alizia).

and \X/ard resolve to ioin

Touched by an old man's

forces.

(R

avmond Senior's) laments

At

Benwath's

Marusion

Chastising his wife

8: T'he Conaersion

Ward undergoes the conversion ceremonv.
9: Dansiker's Ladgings in

for her

Benwash

compels Agar to lure Gallop
back with a letter. Benwash

sweafs that

kills

no harm will

a pitch when

reaches

the
frnlo pirates duel over Voacla

(Agar's sister),

*

beautiful

Tunisian noble\voman. Hsr
brother, Crosman (the heacl
c:f the Janissaries) breaks up
this fight, and the two
pirates g0 separate \fr/ays.
Benwash,

having been tricked by his
wife, gives Gallop the means

cuckolcl him. Gallop,
incredulous, endeavors tc>

tr:

take up this proposition.
S'rcne 7:

In

Crosman
Ward
the

to convince Ward

toward conversion. Warcl
congenially rebukes him, but
swears to $efire Tunis equally
well as a Christian. Voada,
theno with her beauty and

perceived innocence, con*
r,-inces Ward t0 "turn Turk"

scl that thev can

marry.

Irleither "Fidelio" fAlizia in

disguise),

nor the ner,vl,v

enslaved Ferdinand
convince him otherwise.

In Beawaslt's Mansion

Agar's planned

encounter

with Gallop comes to its
fruition. I)uring their tryst,
two disaffected thieving
sailors sneak into Benwash's
inadvertently
leave Gallops breeches on

house and
the

ground

can

Alizia, leveraging

nates, setting the harbor, the

erty ablaze. Gallop escapes
the fire by way of sewers.
Scene

Voada's

sgo
convinces Voada

to help ransom Raymond
Junior out of slavery.

in contemplation of
his near financial ruin, seeks
succor in his new ftither:to

Ward,

unconsummated) marriage

with Voada, but is

| 1 : Oatside Benwasb's
Mansion

I)uring the

commotion,
Benwash discovers Gallop's

by her.

I)iscor.ering his wife's fixation on his servant, h.

Scene

l4: Marseilles

France, discovers the pledge

fire, only discovers afterward
that the ships in the harbour
are lost, save Ward's (which,

made invalid by the latter's
untimely death. To make
recompense for his previous
victimization of the krcal
merchants, he agr€es t0

Ward's nev/-come povertt,
spurns him, setting her eyes

in the

sub-

red. Janissar-ies arrest Warcl.
Scene t

6:

Bsnwash'"r itr{ansion

Benwash and Rabshake execute Agar and Gallop. After

the t',wo disagree on the best

tcl move forward,
l}enwash strangles Rabshake
course

with a rope.

help, Crosman and

the

Governor $urvey the bloody
scene. I)ansiker, in disguise,

Ward and Voada enter, and
$ilard, being clenied his basic
rights, kills Voaela, then

city,
the

him, has

ther ire, and,

which Ward parlays into a
plot in which Voada would
kill "Fidelio".

ards madness. The

been stolen by l)ansiker)"
Voada, upon realization of

this
fiurr-

is

I)ansiker, upon arrival in

unbeknownst tCI

at

scene' inspires Voada's

vor.vs revenge. "Fidelio",
asking Ward a favor, reveals
"tris" plan to escape the city
that night, the knowledge of

cuckoldry, drives him tow-

to put out

following, the trvo young

lovers (Raymond Junior and
Alizia) are reunited in death.

Flearing Benwash's cries for

breeches which, realizing his

organizing

neath Ward's Castle, Voada
shoofs the newly ransomed
Raymond Junior. Shortlv

spurned

outside.

f)ansiker's explosion deto-

In the dark tunnels under-

sequent fight, Voada is inju-

love for her alter
"Fidelio",

Scene | 0:

and

inmoduce
to
Gol'ernor of Tunis, who
flttempts

bids

farewell to Tunis.

ships, and Benwash's prop-

Benwas/t's Mansion

Benwash

Smne | 3: Tlte Streets o.f Tarcis

I)ansiker puts his incendiary

plan into effect, and

in T'anis

Ward, incredulous

come to her.

llasis

Ward's immorality repulse s
f)ansiker, and their rivahv

15: Undemeath lVard's
Castle

unfaithfulness,

Scene

Follorving this,
Scene

Ward's men boarcl the

captain, as the original pursuer of l)avy's ship, demands

ACT2

5: Dansi,ker's lndgings in

Finding their ship trapped
French gentleman pemot)
begs his sister (Alizia) to

Ferdinand instead.

sells
The olcl

himself.
Tanis

Scene 2: Merchant ,fltrp, Beset b3

this, enslaves and

!'ce,ne

"Fidelio".
Scene / 2:

(Ferdinand
and Albgrt) rcahze that the

Two Merchants

instead for his ship boy

SJoopsis

main officers (Gallop and
Gismund) mutiny, stealing
the newly $ron rnerchant

from Henry

IV

has been

return to Tunis to kidnap
Benwastr.

cliscovered, prompting

him to kill Benwash, then
himself.

himself. With his

last

breath, he cur$es all Turks,

and implores his fellow
English pirates and
privateers to never again be
seduced by the teacherous
()ttoman Empire.

